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The POST has th* largest drcnla-
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬
ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is inxnted by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

Go to the polls to-day and vote for
the best men. This is your right.
and more, it is yonr duty.
Winter lingers in the lap of

spring. We had thought that over

coats and coal bills had been relegat¬
ed to months of much longed for ob¬
scurity. But alas for the vanity of
human hopes.

It is too early to propose candi¬
dates for the next Democratic Guber¬
natorial nomination. When the
proper time comes, this end of the
State will probably be heard from,
and with no uncertain sound.

The Private Soldier.
At Richmond, on the 30th inst.,

will be unveiled a magnificent monu¬

ment to the private soldiers ani. sail¬
ors of the late Southern Confederacy.
Though long deferred, this is a most

appropriate tribute to those whose
endurance, supreme self-sacrifice and
valor more than aught else in the
late war, lent a fadeless glory to the
Southern standards. Battling against
almost overwhelming odds, enduring
hardships almost unknown in the

history of modern warfare, fighting
for a cause which, from the outset of
the struggle, seemed doomed to de¬
feat, the Confederate private will al¬

ways stand out in heroic relief, as the

greatest soldier, the most fearless
fighter of the age. It was the con¬

ception of our great generals that

pointed the way to many brilliant
victories, but it was in tho execution
of these plans, that blood was spilt,
agony endured, physical prowess and
bravery demonstrated and all the
horrors of war experienced. This
monument will stand mutely but elo¬

quently evidential of the love and
reverence in which the Southern sol¬
dier, who in his ragged regimentals of

gray, has won the plaudits and ad¬
miration of the world. All honor to

Richmond, that queenly city of mon¬

uments and historic memories, for!
conceiving and so grandly carrying
out this noble project.

Tha Bribe Offerer.
Humiliating as it was to Senator

Hunton to have been approached
with a bribe to influence his vote on

tho Tariff Bill, yet the manner in
which this attempt was met is most

gratifying to his constituency. We
can conceive of no man in public life
to-day whose sense of honor is higher
or whose integrity is more unbending
than this gentleman who has so long
proved a conspicuously able and
faithful servant of his State. Wc
had supposed that all along his dis¬

tinguished public career this truth
had teen written in letters of living
light, so plain that he who runs

might read. But the insulting pro¬
posal recently made to our Senator
only demonstrates the brazen effront¬
ery of men who have almost, with-
ouf intermission, since the war, con¬

trolled the politics of the govern¬
ment. Corruption has for so many
years under Republican rule held

mighty sway at the Capitol, that it
is a difficult matter for its disciples
to realize that the day of its power is

rapidly drawing to a close. The
sooner tho bribe offerer realizes that
he can no longer stalk in impudent
defiance about the lobbies of our Na
tional Capitol, believing that the om¬

nipotence of money throws about him
tho mantle of protection, the more

assured will bo the perpetuity of our

Republican institutions. It is to

such men as the brave and honorable
Hunton that the Nation looks for

safety from corrupt and centralized
government.

Th© Election To-Day.
This election for municipal officers,

which takes place to-clny, is one

which should concern all good citi¬
zens and in which they should take
aotivo interest. It has become too
much the fashion of late for voters to
take no part in politics, asserting
that our system of elections having
become so corrupt it is a matter from
tftf.ch clean handed citizens should
hold aloof. This is, to our mind, not
only a mistaken idea but a clear eva¬

sion of the duty which citizenship
imposes upon tha citizen, Next to
the affairs of home and church and
their proper regulations, the conduct
of tbo mnuidipel affairs of tho town
of community fa which he lives,
should concern every Uonesi and in-

telligent man. Tho liberty of tho
citizen, and the maintenance of its
propet safeguards, his property and
its adequate protection, the. estab¬
lishment and preservation of a clean,
healthy standard of morality in a

community, are considerations of no

minor importance. They should ap¬
peal to every class of our people, and
to hold them lightly is a grave injury
to soeiety. No man, we care not
how oxalted his position, hew requir¬
ing his business, or how great his
wealth, «an afford to sit supinely by,
with easy indifforcnee, when tho
weal or woe of his community, from a

governmental point of view, is in
issue. Upon him rests the same res¬

ponsibility in this particular as that
imposed upon the humblest voter.

Let every suffragist who values good
government, go to tho polls to day
and, after mature and intelligent
consideration, vote for those candi¬
dates which, in his honest judgement,
can best subserve the public good.
Let it be said of us that Big Stone
Gap is not only one of the most prog¬
ressive, but one of the best governed
towns in Virginia.

THE PRESS.

The Springfield Republican puts
the number of widows in Massachu¬
setts alone at 107,273. Possibly
over 100,000 of these will be fined by
the income tax..Neio York Sun.

If that be so then it will be a glo¬
rious find for the widows when the
income tax is adopted. Wo reckon
there are at least 60,000,000 other
people in the country who would be
equally rejoiced with the 100,000
widows of Massachusetts, to find
themselves worth more than $4,000
income when the tax gatherer comes

around next January with his list.
They will be more than glad to pay
2 per cent, tax on all surplus. It is
only the 180,000 plutocrats whoso
surplus incomes are enormous that
will grumble when the tax man

conies with his "inquisitorial" ques¬
tions..Lynchburg News.

The Savannah News takes Gov.
Tillman to task over a little question
of domestic economy as follows:
"How much does it cost to dress a

college girl? Governor Tillman, of
South Carolina, says it can be done
for $20 a year, or at most $30, in¬
cluding "hats, shoes and other ap-
parrel." Now, Governor Tillman is
the father of daughters, and is a

member of the Board of Commission¬
ers of a female college, and ought to
know what he is talking about; but
we venture to say he is a way off on

the annual cost of a girl's warnrobo,
as hundreds of other fathers of col¬
lege girls in his State and Georgia
can tell him. A majority of college
girls would probably be glad to con¬
tract with the governor to pay their
daughter's dress bills for $30 a year
per girl.".Courier-Journal.
The New York Herald says of the

attempt to bribe Senators:
The tariff jugglery in the Senate,

which has already become shameful
by reason of is baneful consequences
to the country, has now assumed a

scandalous aspect.
For some time there has been a

widespread suspicion that the sugar
robbery in Wall street had its Wash¬
ington end, and recently charges
have boon published that the influ¬
ence of the Sugar Trust has found
its way into the Senate. On top of
this now comes the admission of an

attempt to bribe at least two Sena¬
tors to vote against revision and the
resolution calling for the appoint¬
ment of a committee to investigate
the charges of corruption.
Even assuming them to be false so

far as the integrity of any member of
the Senate is concerned, such charges
areas deplorablo as they are scanda¬
lous. The course of the Senate in
an emergency like the present should
be not only abovo suspicion but be¬
yond the possibility of scandalous
rumor. The fact that. such charges
have been made and the Senate is'
called upon by one of its own mem¬
bers to investigate them reveal* a

new evil of tho tariffjugglery and one

which should stir the Senate to
prompt and decisive action of some

sort. .

Neither Republican or Democratic
Senators who have any regard for the
welfare of the country or their own

reputation can afford to keep up this
shameful jugglery. Common patri¬
otism and a decent regard for the
public interest demand that both
sides should unite to end the sus¬

pense 60 disastrous to business and
bring the relief so much needed by
the country.

Southern Heresies.

The proposed Southern Immigra¬
tion Congress which will meet May
30th, at Augusta, Ga., to .discuss
matters of importance to the individ¬
ual development of the South, has
given an opportunity for the repeti¬
tion of that very Kitty threat that if
the South does not have a care how
it deports itself on matters of nation¬
al finance and taxation it will find
itself boycotted by^apital and forced
to work its own salvation without the
help of any investments . from the
outside. It has been partly suggest¬
ed that a convention to suppress fi¬
nancial and political heresies in th*
South would do more to attract cap¬
ital than a dozen congresses like tho
one proposed.
The charge of harboring crazy

schemes of financo, of taxation, of
governtaont aid, or of antagonizing
capital dons not rest fairl? against
the South. There is no way of coik
fiftiug sach issues to any part of the
country. If there were*, we mighi
herd them all in Kansas and set a

watch on them. They are not sec¬

tional, thongh they are modified by
sectional interests. That which
passes for supreme folly at New York
goes as superior wisdom in the rural
West, and that which in the South
or West is set down as the devil's
own device may be urged as the per¬
fection of finance in Boston.
Taking it altogether, the South

has displayed no nnusual snsseptibil-
ity for being swept off its feet by po¬
litical fads. Populism has never

succeeded in obtaining a strong hold
in the South outside of South Caro-
linia and Alabama. The agitation
of the silver qnestion before the re¬

peal of the Sherman law disclosed a

strong Southern sentiment tor sound
money. Communism is almost un¬

known, and scarcely a Coxey squad
has been recruited in the South. The
harmless ravings of Alabama Kolb-
ites is the nearest the section has
known to anarchy. There are no

laws nor is there any dominant pub¬
lic sentiment anywhere in the South
to make invested capital insecure.
The disposition to regulate corpora¬
tions has not gone far in the way of
restrnetivo legislation in any South¬
ern State as it has gone in Massa¬
chusetts, Ohio, Illinois or New York.
On the contrary, corporations do not
believe in flat money, it does not leg
islate against the legitimate interests
of any industry, it protects the obli¬
gations of contracts, it does not send
petitions in boots to Washington, it
docs not preach paternalism nor

spout anarchy.
It does believe in a just distribu¬

tion of the burdens of Government,in
sound money, silver as well as gold,
in the rights of the masses and in the
wiping out of all special privileges.
If that is heresy, it is wiser than any
orthodoxy that floats it..Courier-
Journal.
Missouri, Georgia, Alabama, Ten¬

nessee.

The news in yesterday's papers
from the four States named indicate
a restless and disturbed condition of
the public mind,and once more warn*

the Democrats that they have "a

hard road to travel." The fact that
the Democratic party stands by the
administration in Alabama and not
in Missouri must be accepted as proof
which cannot be gain-said that the
administration is not as strong in the
affections of the people as all good
Democrats would like for it to be.

In Missouri the monomcntallists or

gold-bugs were defeated in the State
convention by an overwhelming vote
.342 to 100.and the members lost
their heads while the band played
"Dixie." It was recognized as a

southern victory. Wall street and
New England were at least supposed
to be at the back of the faction that
cast 110 votes against tho silver res¬

olutions, which, as we have said, re¬

ceived 342 votes.
The Missouri platform declares for

"a tariff' for revenue only" and
against the McKinley bill. It is gen¬
erally conceded that the Senate tariff
bill has several protective features in
it; but tho advocates of the tariff
plank of the Missouri platform wero

perhaps pleased with the catch-words
"a tariff for revenue only," and de-
teruiined to use thoso words. Or the
the convention may have intended to
hint to the President and Congress
that they must not go too far in their
efforts to satisfy and sugar producers
and the men who mine coal, iron-ore,

The Missouri platform also favors
an income-tax. Of course, this feat¬
ure of that'platform will not be ac

ceptable to the Democrats of the New
England and Middle States. The
only inexplicable fact connected with
this matter is that the President
should be in favor of an income-tax,
notwithstanding his surroundings.
There will be some revelations in this
behalf before long, we expect.
The Missouri Convention gave

President Cleveland and the Demo¬
cratic Congress credit for repealing
all Federal laws interfering with
elections in the several States. It
was, no doubt, a mere accident or

oversight thatisfchn-: credit was not
given to "a Democratic President" as

well as to "a Democratic Congress."
Themost significant fact in the

history of tho Missouri. Conventiom is
that although that, body declared
againsfc. "farming;, Qutr. to national
banks.the right toM-issue- circulation
before it, not one word-was said in
favor of chartering State banks of
issue, nor-in favor of nbolishing the
10-ner-cent. tax on circulating notes
of State banks.
But tho silver resolutions were full,

romid- and complete. Not'a point
was'left unguarded. President Cleve¬
land ought to come out forthwith in
a message to congress recommending
another international conference, or.
the silvor question--' may give the
Democrats as much trouble in 1896
as the tariff question is now giving
US. .. '.: '

It seems to be settled that Hon,W.
C. Oates will be the Democratic nom¬
inee for Governor of Alabama. j This
result is an administration, victory.
We said yesterday that Mr.. jOates
ought to have had no opposition. ;

lu Georgia/ the People's party, so
it is charged, has grown in strength
as a result of the nön-furfiilmen.t of its
pledges by the Democratic party.

In Tennessee, the proceedings of
the Democratic Congressional Con¬
vention in the Third District speak
for themselves.

It is uufortuuate for the Demo¬
cratic party that it camo into power
just in time to fall heir to responsi
bility for all the deplorable results of
Republican legislation for the last
thirty years..Richmond Dispatch.
.-

; A high class illustrated monthly maga¬
zine in the homo Is no longer a'taxurv.
It Is ft necessity,and to trset th* demands
created by ihii neesasit?,,. the. Cosmo*
pohlai\ Magctti.n&i giving ycaely, at it
One«, lo3f» pagM of reading by tha ablest
liria* authors, wtih om JgttO fUnatra-
Hon« hi chut Artists, has stepped Info
the breach, with ft ndftdtion in its price
that has Startled the literary world.

WASHTNOTONLETTER.
( Post's BerlarCorrf^T)on^«it.)

Washi.^utok, Mat 21, 1624.
Editor Pout:

Everybody one meets seems to have

become a walking interrogation point,
all seeking the same information.
what will be found oot by the com¬

mittee of Senators charged with in¬

vestigating the charges made against
various individnals and Senators,
inclnding attempted bribery, cor¬

rupting methods of sugar trust, and

specnlating in sugar stock by {sena¬

tors? It is not surprising-that Sen¬

ators selected to serve on this com¬

mittee, which began its work to day,
should have been songht to evade the

disagreeable task, but Vice Presi¬

dent Stevenson, having made the se¬

lection after mature consideration,
and with a view of the special fitness
of each man for the work he is to

perform, decline to accept any excus¬

es or to make any changes, and the

committee stands as originally ap¬

pointed.Democrats: Gray, of Dela¬

ware, Chairman, and Lindsay, of

Kentucky; Republicans: Lodge, of

Massachusetts, and Davis, of Minni-
sota; Populist: Allen, of Nebraska.

ff a Congressioinu ..mnmittee had
any power to com {-el witnesses sum¬

moned to testify there would be no

donbtof the sensational nature of
the facts that would be brought out

by this investigation, but the U. S.

Supreme Court has in a similar case

decided that no witness can be pun¬
ished for declining to testify concern¬

ing the private affairs of any citizen;
therefore the testimony wiil necessa¬

rily bo confined to that which is in a

sense volnntary, but tho questions
which will be asked some of the Sen¬
ators in connection with the relation
between them and the sugar trust

during the last two months may
bring out mach, if the members of the
committee live up to their declared
intention. The first batch of the
investigation deals with the alleged
attempt to bribe Senator Hnnton, of
Virginia, and Kyle, of South Dako¬
ta, to vote against the tariff bill, and
will probably be short, as there was

probably nothing more serious in it
than the garrulity of an irresponsi¬
ble lobbyist. The sugar trust branch
will be larger, with results very
doubttul. It shall not be surprised
to have the fact brought out that the
sugar trust mado big contributions
to both the Republican and Demo¬
cratic oampaign funds, jnst as other
trusts have been known to do moro
than once; but with that Supreme
Court decision to protect the witness¬
es it will be largely chance what is
brought out. Some of the witnesses
are newspaper men who will be will¬
ing to tell all they know, so far as it
can be done without violating prom¬
ises which they have had to make to
obtain some of the information that
has been printed.
The decision to hold the investi¬

gation behind closed doors was not
well receivod in Washington, but the
voto of the committee was unani¬
mous, and, all things considered, was

perhaps the wisest thing to do. The
argument of the committee is that if
the testimony were publicly taken it
would prevent much being found out,
as the publication would enable wit¬
nesses who did not care to testify to
keep themselves out of the way when
they saw, by the testimony of other
witnessess, that they would be likely
to be called. The committee will
have a stenographic record of the
testimony made and at the close will
publish it. just as taken, whatever
the nature of the report thereon may
be, at least that is what its members
now promise.

Coxey's army no longer attracts
much interest in Washington, but,
judging from Coxey's mail, which
has grown to large proportions and is
still growing, the interest through¬
out the country is on the increase.
The contributions for the support of
the men has dropped almost to zero

in Washington, bnt are coming free¬
ly from other quarters. The origi¬
nal army is decreasing slowly, but
tho number is kept up by recruits,
and this week more than 1,000 are

expected to join. Sentence is to be
passed on Coxey, Browne and Jones
to-day, all efforts to get their cases
before the higher courts having
failed..
^ At last there seems to be a proba¬
bility that a tariff bill will be passed
in.a; few weeks, the Senators on both
sides having apparently located
themselves. The progress made
during the last half.oj'last week was

very gratifying. to:v those who are
more anxious to see<the whole busi¬
ness disposed of by the-passage of
some sort of a bill than for the suc¬
cess or defeat of any

' particular part
of the bill. Things started off this
week very propitiously; for a continu¬
ation.^ rapid progress runtil the su¬

gar schedule is released,, which will
probablybe about the last of this or
the first-or next week. Then there
will be a ihard fight made for free
sugar, with the result rcrr much in
doubt, as party lines will not control
all the Senators.

A Kansas 31au'n Experience.
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas Cif j,

Kan., wishes to give our readers the ben¬
efit of his experience with; colds. He
says: "I contracted a cold early last
spring that settlod on my lungs, and had
hardly recovered from it when I caught
another that hung on all summer and left
me with a hacking cousb, which I though
I never would got rid of. I had used
Chamborlain'a Cough Itemed* some four¬
teen yearn ago wUh much success, and
concluded (o try it again. When [1 got
through with one Lottie my cough had
loft tne, und I hare not suffered tith a

cough or cold sinoo. I lure rccoinnmnd-
ed it to others, ami all apeak well of \{»
Ml eent boMes for ?al* by J. W. KcNy,
Druggist, 0

And Make the Weak Strong.

It enriches the blood and Invigorates
every organ and tissue of the body.

Ayer'sSarsapariKa
Cures others, will cure yon

Thruston, Trustee,)
Vs. I

J. M. Hardin et al.J
In pursuance of the decree rendered in

the above styled cause December lUtb,
1891, the undersigned will, on

junk 18th, 1894,

between 12 M. and 2 p. m., of said dar; on

the premises,offer for sale at public auc-

tioto the highest bidder, iot 17, of block
34, Improvement Co's Plat No. 1,
in the town of Big Stone Gap.
Terms of Sale..One-third rash and the

balance in six and twelve months from
date of sale, credit installments to bear
interest from date of sale, purchaser giro
ing his notes therefor, payable to the the

dersigned, and the title to the property to
be retained uutil tho full purchase money
is paid and a conveyance directed by
court. Said lot lies on the north side of

Wyandotte Avenue, between'East First
and East Second Streots, and is paralelo-
gram 33 by 132 feet.

H C. McDowell,
Special Commissioner.

In the Clerks Office of the Circuit Court
of the Counfv of Wise:
Thruston."Trustee, Plt'ff,)

Against [ In Chancery.
J. M. Hardin et al, Deft.)
I, J. E. Lipps, Clerk of said Court, do

certify that the bond required of the

Special Commissioned by the decree ren¬

dered in said cause on the 19th day of De¬
cember. 1891, has been duly given.
Given under my hand a»> Clerk of tho

said Court, this 3th day of January, 1892.
Teste: J. E. Lipps, Clerk.

May 17 21-22

publication of rule.

VIRGINIA: At rules held in theCIerk's
Office of the Circuit Court for the Counlj
of Wise on the 8th day of May, 1894:

Thruston, Trustee, J
Vs. . In Chancery.

Harris & Hardin, ct al.)
Whereas, by an order of the Circuit

Court of Wise County, Virginia, ontercd
in above styled cause on the 14th day of
April, 1894, a rule wa» awarded against
E. M. Hardin, W. E. Harris and F. A.
Stratton, returnable to the first day of
the next regular term,that being the First
Monday in September, 1894, requiring
them to show cause if any they hare or

can show, why judgement should not he
rendered against them in the sum of1
$243.36 and the costs of this proceeding
and why the property heretofore sold un¬

der decree in above styled cause to W. E.
Harris and E. M. Hardin should not lie
re-sold to satisfy the delinquent purchase
money therefor and the costs of this pro¬
ceeding. Now, therefore, in pursuance of
said order. And affidavit having been
made that E. M. Hardin and F. A. Strat¬
ton are non-residents of this State, the
said parties are required to appear here
on the first day of the next rsgular term
of said court to show, if they can, why tho
judgement aforesaid shonld not be ren¬

dered against them, and the property
aforesaid re sold to satisfy the delinquent
purchase money thereon. And it is or¬

dered that a copy of this order be forth¬
with published onco a wook, for four suc¬

cessive weeks, in the Big Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed in the town of Big
Stone Gap, in the County of Wise, State
of Virginia, and posted at the front door
of the court-house of said county, on the
first dar of the next County Court for the
said countv after the date of this order.
A copy:.Teste:

W. E. KiuiORE, Clerk,
Bv C. A. Johnson, D. C.

H.C.McDowell, Ja'.p.q. Marl7 21-24

publication of kule.
VIRGINIA: At rules held in theClork's

Office of the Circuit Court for the
County ofWiseon the 8th day of May,1894:

Thruston, Trustee, )
Vs. .. In Chancery.

W. G. Green, et al.)
Whereas, by an order of the Circuit

Court of Wise County, Virginia, entered
on the 14th day ef April, I¥94, in above
styled cnusc, at rule, was awarded against
W. E. Harris and F. A. Stratton returna¬
ble to tho first day of tho next regular
term of this court (that being on the first
Monday in September next) requiring
them to show cause, if any they can show,
why judgement should not be rendered
against them in the sum of two hundred
and thirty dollar*, with interest thereon
from November 21st, 1892, and the costs
of this proceeding, and why the lots here¬
tofore sold under decree in this cause to
W. E. Harris to wit: Lots 11 and 12 of
block 65; "Improvement Company's Flat
No. 1," of Big Stone Gap, Virginia,should
not be re-sold to satisfy the unpaid pur¬
chase money thereon; Now, therefore, in'
pursuance of said order and an affidavit
having been made that F. A. Stratton is
a non-resident of this State, the said F.
A. Stratton is required to appear here on
the first day of the next regular term of
said court to show cause, if any ho has
or can show, why thc.judgeraeiit aforesaid
should not be rendered; against him, and
the property aforesaid ro-sold to satisfy
unpaid purchase money thereon. And it
is ordared that a copy of this order be
forthwith published once a wock, for four
successive weeks in the Big Stone Gap
Post, a newspaper printed in the town of
Big Stone Gap, in the county of Wise,
State of Virginia, and posted at fie front
door cf the court-house of said countv, on
the grst day of the next £ounty Court for
the said county after the date of this order.
A copy:.-Teste:

W> E. Kilgore, Clerk,
By C. A. Johnson, D. 0.

H. C McDowell, Jr., p. q. Mavl7 21-24

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
la a certain cure for Chronic Sore Evä

Granulated Eye Lids, Sore Nipples, Pilo«,
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum and Scald Head,2o ceuts per box. For sale by druggists.

TO HOUSE OWNBKS.
For putting a horse in a fine healthv con¬

dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
1 hey tone up tho system, aid digestion, cure

joasof appeüte, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or overworked horse. 2$
eente per pax'kape. For Bale by druggista,
Ö4H at Ji Kellt'i drug afore, Ayera

5tt

!THE l/STEKMOWT?

HOTEL, PETER KIDD, ProprietfJ|1big stone Cap
! keep constantly on hand pure Rye and Bourh

from $1.50 up to $3.00 per gallon; Brandies fr°n \
$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn Whisk* "l*^
to $2,50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from $1.50t '
gallon; also agent for two of the Largest Distilie^
country. Ice cold beer on draft, and also bottle h'6' '

on hand. We also keep a first-class line of T h^H
Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish alwayson
All orders by Mail, or otherwise*, when acco-

cash, will receive special attention, and prices win
as If you were here in person.

"'
. n

Whiskies for medical purposes a specialty.

THE OTA LIFE INSURANCE COft
" Stands in my opinion in the front rank of our old !.-,.

THE AETNA
Oilers every approved form of Life and Accklont Insurance
Strength, Profitable Investments, Economical management, i

power.
READTHIS: Ltxcmtm. , ,

.'i have been a pol icy holder in the /ETNA LlFF
24 years, also in five other leading companies and know from Aphm *

and experience with these companies that the/ETN A \a .

policy holders. 1 heartily recommend the /ETN A to Ihc
KOUT. it| st i«

No company issues a more liberal or desirable contra
Tor information, Address

S. R. JESSEE, Agent,
_ BlKStoneGa,M

If you are in need of a Spring Suit, drop mc a

will send you a full line of samples. I have lai
woolens, and will guarantee you a perfect tit. \
line of Gents furnishing goods in the latest styles.

All orders by mail will receive prompt and care

O. O. WHITE,:
Merchant Tailor and Gents

No. 12Fifth-St, - Bristol, Te
Organized and Chartered 1832,

'-

Half a Century in Active Operation. Insures against Fira ind

ASSETS, $650,000. - - SURPLUS, $36aj

Virginia Fire I Mai
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND..

Half a Centuty in Active Operation.
The Company issues a Short and Comprehensive l'oli< v. Ki

ions, and Liberal in its Terms and Conditions. A

Country or Town, Private or Puhlic, Insnren .it Fair Http.«

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Win. H. PALM El

.FOR RATHS AITLV TO.

Gus. W. JLovell, GerYl Ag't, Big Stone C

WYANDOTTE AVENUE,
BIG STONE GAP, f

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BE

The very best grades always kept in stock, which I sell

ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gal
purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest possib '

HOT- EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JE:
When joh -.vaiit a good drink Always kUi» me a call, and yon n

Slemp and Mailar.th* giMitloinen to bo'^uiid bebind raj bar.»II
thnt jou hare polite attention.

I haVo recently purchased over 1.000 gallons of Fine

Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to I a. m«_^

Appalachian Ban
w. a. McDowell, president. \UTHOUIZKDC

ncorporated under the Laws of Stato of Virginia.
Does a General Ban* -

of *n3
Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities

r»jur.cTOKs:
K. J. Biitn, jb. J. F. Bui.mtt, jk. j. M.Gooow»
0. C. UcDohkm., jk. K. M. Vuixox. C V\ Kv.\»

W. A. McDowki t.
e

. .

Depository of the County of Wise and the town o *¦>

Gap, Virginia. g
Temporary Ouarters, Opposite Post Office. moj^J^^

7,1 DC I
Bristol, Tent, I Yi

if

Sash, Door, Blinds and Grates PjJ
Oils, Brushes, Glass, Iron K'"'

and Siding Wrought Iron HP'
Blacksmith wagon-makers

Supplies. _ p.
Sole Ag'ts for Syracruse HiH-SgJ>
Brown Dbl. Shovel Plows, Howe. »ca

014 Main St., Tenn. side.


